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The Staff had a cake-cutting party as a farewell to Tosh, taking leave of
us in the morning. I repeated what I wrote into the little album Bettina
prepared: "We wish that every country in the world had a Tosh to send to
FEE for a year."

September 30. September is usually a minus month and this one is no
exception, dropping about $13,700, leaving our cash position $15,000 ahead
of this time last year.

Appended is my amended calendar as of now, copies going to Trustees and
interested parties.

Ben Rogge phoned. Will arrive evening of October 16 and spend 17th with us
at FEE.

Phoned Jim Lorie, U. of Chicago, thinking he and I might dine together
Sunday evening but he's engaged.

October 1. After completing yesterday's journal, the three of us
went to our Stork Club -- Parise's.

Appended is financial statement for September.

Golfed with Paul Elrod, Baisely Sheridan and son, Ned. One of my worst
for the season -- 96!

Ag and I dined with Helen and Ed Opitz, a perfect demonstration of the ad
vantages of being known as a chef and gourmet. Everything, including the
main course of lobster, was perfection. A lovely evening, home at 2315.

October 2.
Club champ, who has
money with my awful

Around St. A fast and early with Si Clough. Si, 1958
to give me 7 strokes, played terribly -- an 88. Won
89.

Sam drove me to laGuardia for AA's #393, 1700 to Midway. Routine. Seat
mate, a very pleasant white-haired young (39) Britisher -- Richard Wyatt -
who lives in Lisbon. Interested in what we do, and smart. Dropped him off
at Hilton and I holed in at Chicago Club. Made a few changes in tomorrow's
flights after which I phoned John Sparks at Canton. Phoned me Ag. To hay
at 2030 COT.

October 3.
Peoria. Took
scheduled.

Up at 0600 and to Midway for Ozark's #91, 0730 for
room at Hotel Jefferson where my.speaking engagement is

Called on Charles Gagnier of Central Illinois Light Co. who extended invi
tation.

MyoId friend, Fred Jolly of Caterpillar, called and drove me to his office.
One good reason for accepting this engagement was to get our erstwhile
supporter, Caterpillar, back in the FEE fold, but every top man was away,
so fear I didn't accomplish much but maybe some ground work was laid.
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LER I S CALENDAR
as of

Oc tober 1, 1960

Lv. LaGuardia, AA #391, 5:00 P.M.
Ar. Chicago, 6:35 P.M. Chicago Club
Lv. Chicago, Ozark #91, 7:30 A.M.
Ar. Peoria, 8:26 A.M.

Address: Ad and Sell Club
Lv. Peoria, Ozark #766, 4:08 P.M.
Ar. Chicago, 4:48 P.M.
Lv. Chicago, UAL #130, 6:00 P.M.
Ar. Cleveland, 8:22 P.M.
Surface to Canton, Ohio Home, John Sparks

Address: Annual Banquet, Canton C of C
Lv. Canton, UAL #621, 11:50 A.M.
Ar. Newark, 2:25 P.M.
Lv. Idlewild, UAL #863, 5:15 P.M.
Ar. Chicago (O'Hare), 6:30 P.M. Home, Louis Dehmlow

Dinner: Dehmlows, Reams, Smeeths et al
Surface to Kenosha

Address: Kenosha Manufacturing Assn.
Surface to Milwaukee
Lv. Milwaukee, NWA #431, 4:25 P.M.
Ar. Minneapolis, 6:5v P.M. Radisson Hotel

Address: Minneapolis Kiwanis Club
Dinner Meeting, Leamington Hotel (Mr. Youngquist, Host)

Surface to St. Paul
Luncheon Meeting, Minnesota Club (Patrick Butler, Host)

Lv. Minneapolis, WAL #65, 5:30 P.M.
Ar. Salt Lake City, 6:54 P.M. Hotel Utah
Lv. Salt Lake City, WCA #71, 7:15 A.M.
Ar. Twin Falls, 8:20 A.M.
Surface to Burley

Address: Teachers' Inst. of Idaho Education Assn.
Surface to Jerome Overnight?

Dinner Meeting (Marshall Fisher, Host)
Surface to Boise

Luncheon Meeting in Boise or Caldwell
Lv. Boise, UAL #901, 4:50 P.M.
Ar. Portland, 5:30 P.M.
Lv. Portland, UAL #678, 6:35 P.M.
Ar. San Francisco, 9:00 P.M. Overnight?
Lv. San Francisco, LER, Jr. Bonanza
Ar. Dos Palos Duck Club
Lv. Dos Palos, LER, Jr. Bonanza
Ar. Los Angeles
Lv. Los Angeles, AA #8, 1:30 P.M.
Ar. Idlewild, 10:35 P.M.

Luncheon, Canadian Club, Senior Staff, Rogge, Hazlitt, Fertig
Lv. Idlewild, AA #85, 9:00 A.M.
Ar. Dallas, 10:30 A.M.

Luncheon Meeting (arranged by Trustee Gifford
Dinner Meeting (" " " " Home, Gifford
Personal Calls, Dallas

Lv. Dallas, Cont. #275, 1:30 P.M.
Ar. Amarillo, 3:27 P.M.
Surface to Pampa Coronado Inn
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Overnight?

Broadview Hotel

Home, B.E. Hutchinson

Jack Tar Hotel

#801, 8:00 A.M.
Surface to Milton

Club

Address, Annual Banquet, Pampa C of C
Surface to Amarillo
Lv. Amarillo, Cont. #270, 6:40 AM
Ar. Dallas, 8:40 A.M.

Luncheon Meeting (arranged by Trustee Gifford)
Lv. Dallas, AA #24, 4:45 P.M.
Ar. Idlewild, 9:55 P.M.
Lv. LaGuardia, AA #129, 2:40 P.M.
Ar. Rochester, N.Y., 4:07 P.M. Sheraton Hotel

Address: Taylor (Instrument Co.) Management Forum
Lv. Rochester, AA #144, 7:20 A.M.
Ar. LaGuardia, 8:43 A.M.
Surface to Philadelphia Home, Robert Huston
Surface to Pottstown. Address: The Hill School
Surface to Philadelphia
Lv. Philadelphia, Alleghany
Ar. Williamsport, 9:15 A.M.

Address: Milton Rotary
Surface to Williamsport
Lv. Williamsport, Alleghany #704, 5:26 P.M.
Ar. Newark, 6:18 P.M.
Lv. Newark, CAL #127, 3:15 P.M.
Ar. Detroit, 4:35 P.M.
Lv. Detroit, CAL #355, 6:35 A.M.
Ar. Lansing, 7:02 A.M.

Luncheon Meeting (Hubert Bates, Host)
Address: Michigan Farm Bureau at M.S.U.

Lv. Lansing, CAL #60, 7:50 A.M.
Ar. LaGuardia, 11:40 A.M.
Lv. Idlewild, TWA #81, 4:15 P.M.
Ar. Kansas City, 5:15 P.M.
Lv. Kansas City, Braniff #145, 6:25 P.M.
Ar. Wichita, 7:19 P.M.

Address: Wichita Industrial Council
Lv. Wichita, Braniff #310, 7:00 A.M.
Ar. Kansas City, 8:01 A.M.
Lv. Kansas City, TWA #84, 9:00 A.M.
Ar. Idlewild, 1:35 P.M.
Lv. Idlewild, AA #85, 9:00 A.M.
Ar. Dallas, 10:30 A.M.
Lv. Dallas, AA #210, 11:25 A.M.
Ar. Oklahoma City, 12:22 P.M.

Address: County Medical Society
Meetings and Personal Calls, Oklahoma City

Lv. Oklahoma City, AA #113, 8:00 A.M.
Ar. Dallas, 8:55 A.M.

Meetings and Personal Calls, Dallas and/or Ft. Worth
Address: Ft. Worth Rotary Club

Lv. Dallas, AA #24, 4:45 P.M.
Ar. Idlewild, 9:55 P.M.
Lv. for Richmond, Va.

Address: Virginia Farm Bureau Federation
Lv. for New York

Fall Meeting, FEE's Board of Trustees
Tentative - - Seminar, Caracas
Address: Associated Editors Society, Pittsburgh
Address: Associated Industries, Oskosh
Tentative -- Lecture Series, Manila
Lecture -- Barber-Colman Co., Rockford
Annual Meeting, FEE's Board of Trustees
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Jan

Dec.

Feb.
May
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There were about 115 at Advertising and Selling Club luncheon, including
myoId friend, Ed Stoetzel of Peoria Manufacturer's Association. Intro
duced by a Mr. Bateman. Speech well received according to all appearances.

Fred drove me to airport for Ozark's #766, 1500 for Chicago. My first
flight on an F-27. Nice job, but definitely is "hard" on the bumps.
Routine.

During wait, crossed street to a booze joint, sitting at bar. Made a
funny at the saloon-keeper and the stranger to starboard grinned -- one
Warren H. Steurer, an importer of things Jap from LAX. Ere three Gibsons
I found, like last night, another kindred soul. Boarded VAL's #628, 1700
for Cleveland. Routine. Changed to EAL #777, 2000 for Canton-Akron, a
IS-minute hop. Routine. John Sparks and Bill Dykes to meet me. Drove to
John's home where he and Hope will host me for two nights. Bill's Louise
and Dick Lawrence mit frau joined us for talk, booze, coffee. I made IT
at 2400, a bit undone but marveling that I live.

October 4. I told John and Hope at breakfast that we need not be
pessimistic about the state of mankind and the world, regardless of the
dim view we cannot help but take of present trends. Right now many ordinary
folks are being spared the penalties of their own follies and are being
offered the opportunity to foreswear many pleasures of the flesh and to
become leaders of unusual quality. Only a few will accept the challenge
but only a few are needed.

Bill Dykes, Dick Lawrence, John and I went to Brookside Country Club.
All four of us have 12 handicaps. John and I played partners and lost
by a close margin. John 84, Bill 86, Dick 87, LER 88. Bill had me in
scribe my initials on the dollar he won. Intends to frame it. Should
have given him a check.

It is interesting to observe these three, almost like sons of mine, the
first outstanding libertarian thinkers related to FEE's work. Bill is
looked to by everyone. Is President of Brookside. Tonight John becomes
President, C of C.

To Onesto Hotel at 1715 for a reception by James Harrington (retiring
President of C of C) of Bliss and Co. About 450 at dinner, more than the
place could comfortably accommodate. Speech very well received. Back to
home of Sparks, numerous people coming -- Rex Mayfield and his Sandy,
Mr. & Mrs. Julian Heppes, Dr. & Mrs. Hackett, Dick & Lois, Bill & Louise.
Lots of talk, taking their departure around 2330, but Hope, John and I
continuing on until about 0010 tomorrow.

October 5. Following a late breakfast and considerable talk
about how C of C's goof their job, John drove me to his U. S. Ceramic
Tile Co. office. A. L. "Army" Armstrong, local head of EAL, called for
and drove me to airport. He has for a long time been quite a worker
in the libertarian vineyard and wanted my counsel on method. He is smart
and has an open mind, for what I suggested was quite contrary to plans
he had in mind. He had wanted to work on others and I insisted he should
work with them.
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Boarded UAL's #640, 1140 for Newark, stops at Youngstown and Allentown.
Routine. Sam had me home at 1540.

Pierre, just back from the Continent, phoned during dinner.

October 6. Rae Heiple, after listening to the first Kennedy-Nixon
debate writes us: "It is indeed a difficult job to extol the benefits of
doing anything halfway."

Glenn Hoover, whom I have not seen for 30 years but with whom I have had
much correspondence, here for 3 hours and luncheon. A sharp, witty and
brilliant old man with a sense of humor, he was taken aback with our strict
adherence to principle. An enjoyable visit.

October 7. Irenee du Pont sends $3,000, one-half of last year, a
return to his 1949-56 schedule.

Finally finished first draft of ''You are Right, But .•. ", copy appended.

Phoned Warren Walker and told him (Happily) that Len, Jr. was not interested
in his $25,000 job as Ex. V.P. of National Metal Trades Association.

At his request, called on Dewitt Wallace at Reader's Digest. He wanted
suggestions from me for a Dean of MacAlester College. Gave him Brozen,
Kemp, Grow, Russell and Paul Cundiff. We had a nice and most agreeable
talk.

Viewed the "great debate."
Socialist President, really
gibberish.

This time Nixon, the Republican candidate for
got the best of Kennedy and his unadulterated

October 8.
Don Whittmore,
a winner.

This is St. Andrew's Day. Off the tee at 0900 with
Jack Chattin and Clyde Vandenberg. Had a 92 so am far from

In honor of St. Andrew, we went to Parise's.

Appended is photo taken at Grove City College Seminar.

October 9. Logged a couple of hours at FEE, after which Ag and
I walked Tobe around several St.A holes.

The mystic, that is, the student of matters metaphysical, all too often is
suspect. Yet, the mystic only probes the unknown and the unknown charac-

I terizes the physical or sensual world as well as the spiritual. Those who
hold the mystic as suspect are those who are smug in their know-it-allness.
As I have insisted on many occasions, they don't know how to make a pencil

, and have no knowledge at all of how their meals became available to them.
I may try my hand at a paper on this.

Took departure of Ag and Frannie, Mike driving me to Idlewild for UAL's #863,
1715 for Chicago's O'Hare. Arriving early, joined TV circle to see finish
of World Series game #4 and, much to my delight, there was Bill Street: On
same DC-8 flight, taking only 105 minutes.



"YOU ARE RIGHT, BUT ••• "

Many persons seem to think that practicality demands departure from what

is right -- a line of reasoning which may be appropriately called "the

YES BUT philosophy." Samples of this "logic":

"Agreed, it is right to tell the truth, but now and then a

lie is warranted."

"Of course it is right that each individual should enjoy the

fruits of his own labor, but there are instances where the

political apparatus should forcibly take these fruits and

give them to others for their enjoyment."

"According to private property tenets, it is right that an

individual should be free to exchange his own property with

whomever he pleases, but not if some local producer feels he

needs the business."

The above will suffice to illustrate the "logic" of the YES BUT philosophy.

It appears to be growing as socialism is growing and, thus, to have assumed

the proportions of a cliche. While not all YES BUTS are in the socialistic

direction, nor all cliches necessarily of the socialistic brand, it is,

without doubt, sloppy thinking like this which nourishes socialism.

The matter here at issue is not whether what is thought to be right is in

fact right. The point is whether or not an individual is truly practical

when he qualifies his own idea of rightness with a but. This point raises

two questions:

1. Can a person logically ascribe any rightness at all
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to a contradiction of what he believes to be right?

This seems to answer itself.

2. Is man ever warranted in deserting what he believes to

be a right position? Many people may seek to justify

such desertion as occasionally expedient. The negative

view, however, deserves defense.

The case for men standing uncompromisingly by what they believe to be right

is premised on their belief in Universal Principles. Call these Laws of

Nature, Natural Law, or the Will of God, if you will.

Now no one of us has more than a dim knowledge of these Principles, but as

Goethe said, "Nature .Lthese Principle~7 understands no jesting; she is always

true, always serious, always severe; she is always right, and the errors and

faults are always those of man."

For man to defy these Principles is to invite a terrible retribution, no

less than jumping off the Empire State Building is to invite personal extinc

tion. The converse of this is equally true: Man exists only to the extent

that he achieves an "in-tune-ness" with these Principles.

How, though, is an "in-tune-ness" with Universal Principles achieved when

no living person understands them more than casually? Mostly, this is

achieved by following the codes or axioms or laws -- moral, ethical, spiritual,

social, economic, physical -- which man has derived or deduced from trial

and error through the ages. The Golden Rule is an example as are the Ten

Commandments and the Law of Gravitation. It is not necessary for each

person to experiment in killing or in thievery or in jumping off high

buildings in order to profit by the wisdom of time-tested behavior.
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Now, it is these Universal Principles -- as interpreted in the codes, axioms,

and laws which we have learned and believe in -- that compose our point of

reference or datum line or fundamental premise when we pass such a judgment

as ''You are right." We could phrase this otherwise as, "What you say is,

as near as I can tell, the Truth." Nothing less is meant when we respond,

"You are right."

Let us next reflect on what happens when one introduces a "but." Is it not

perfectly obvious that one only substitutes recognizable error or half truth

for his own conception of Truth, Universal Principles, Natural Law, the Will

of God? On his own terms, when declaring, "You are right," he is, when

adding "but," replacing a superior with an inferior judgment. This is worse

than arrogance or egotism run riot; it is an ignorant invitation to disaster.

Man's life, welfare, happiness, emergence rests on his "in-tune-ness" with

Universal Forces of which, at best, he has little more than an awareness.

He can better himself only as he discoveres their nature and heeds the les-

sons they teach. These discoveries and these lessons are his highest concept

of Right, his best approach to Truth. To admit a "but" is to defy his own

conscience and his own God. A faith in the Right as each is given to see

the Right, with no "buts" whatsoever, has much to commend it, especially to

anyone who knows he knows very little.

"It makes all the difference in the world, "wrote Archbishop Whetley a cen-

tury and a half ago, "whether we put Truth in the first place or in the

second place." The YES BUT philosophy puts one's own conception of Truth

in second place.

Leonard E. Read
10-10-60
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An after thought: The above is far more significant to "economics" than
any so-called economic fact about which I am aware.

Rev. Norman Ream and wife, Muriel, to meet and drive me to the Dehmlow's
home in Wilamette. Bill Smeeth and wife joined us for drinks and a delight
ful dinner. I took over the WCM suite for what was left of the night --
at 0210 tomorrow.

A late breakfast with Jiggs and Louis and morning talk. They put me on
C & NW's really excellent train at Evanston for Kenosha, a 38-minute ride.
Ford Charlton to meet and drive me around his city. About 50 gathered for
luncheon at Elk's Club. Mr. Miller of American Motors introduced me. Well
received. Chet Anderson and Dick Schwerman drove down from Milwaukee for
luncheon, afterward driving me to Milwaukee Airport. NWL's #431 cancelled
without advices. Chet and Dick drank beer with me in saloon while I waited
for NWL's #207, 1715 for Minneapolis. Routine. Waiting for baggage, right
beside me, was Merryle Stanley Ruckeyser. We taxied into town together, he
to Curtiss Hotel, I to Raddison.

But, no, I had
didn't enjoy a

Phoned Aggie and she said, "Why not a snack in your room?"
to put on a meal, so to Harry's, a place good enough but I
bit of it. Turned in ere 2200.

October 11. Except before battle and its commitment to two-way mass
murder, probably there is no occasion of so many importunings crowding
their way to God as when an airplane leaves the deck. An aircraft air
borning is prayer in 110-mile motion. The humor in this situation is not man
in prayer but rather how he turns to prayer only when he feels he is in
God's hands, not his own. (Oddly enough, the egotistical little brat /;an7
feels far more secure when he thinks of himself as in his own hands.) -Before
battle and before flight, he sees the nature of his commitment, his helpless
ness in it, the near insignificance of his own control. This is good, but
why can he not see the same conditions prevailing in all facets of life? Why
not the humble attitude that characterizes man in prayer on all occasions?
Why not this attitude before the preparation of a meal, the writing of a
letter, the beginning of a day? Suppose everyone had this attitude -- highly
cultivated -- before each drive in a car. The accident rate would decline
astonishingly and the courtesy of auto drivers would put Gaston and Alphonse
to shame. Think how letter writing would improve -- indeed, it is this
attitude and perhaps this alone that can "turn the world around." It is
the only attitude that can bring man out, that can free or unleash his
hidden or latent greatness.

October 10. Bad ideas are with us always, probably as prevalent at
one time as another. The thing that distinguishes one era from another is
not the prevalence or absence of bad ideas but, rather, it is how we regard
them. Do we deplore them or do we honor them? That is the question. The
taking of other peoples property is thievery, an ancient practice. Usually
it has been frowned upon. The Bible says, '-'.Thou shalt not steal," and little
kids are whopped across the butt if caught stealing a nickel or snitching
a candy bar at the corner store. When, however, a society is degenerating,
thievery will be dignified, glorified, legalized and the head thieves will
point with pride to their "social gains."

\

\
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Phoned Patrick Butler, St. Paul, about tomorrow's get-together.

Spent l~ hours with my principal host here, Walter Youngquist, President,
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. What a new, imposing shanty he has!

The Kiwanis luncheon was robbed of much of its attendance by reason of a
competing $25-plate affair for the Conservative's gubernotorial candidate,
one Anderson. About 100 present. Had only 25 minutes. Anyway, they gave
a standing applause which Walter insists is rare with them.

A nice appearing young man, J. L. Hicks, reporter for John Cowles' morning
paper, sponsor of Senator Humphrey, requested an interview. Before it was
over he confessed he was of the "other" persuasion, admitting he had a
brother with Human Events who thought just the opposite. What kind of gar
bage can I expect in the paper tomorrow?!

To Leamington Hotel where Walter had about 50 as his guests, all very fine
folks but not so much of the "big wheel" variety. He certainly spread him
self. Cocktails and an elaborate hors d-o'euvre.deal beginning at 1730
and to another room for a top steak dinner at 1830. I talked for an hour
and then responded to questions for another hour. Came off pretty good,
I thought. As on some previous occasions, I get so damned self-centered
that I forget to pay proper respects to the generosity of my host. Perhaps
by acknowledging the fault in writing I shall succeed in minimizing it in
the future. Back in my room at 2300.

October 12. A committee is a man-made lying device.

Wisdom is gathered into the world of humanity onlyqy individual human beings,
quite like nectar is gathered for the hive only by individual bees. There
is no other receiving or perceiving device. Only the individual bee can load
herself with nectar. No other bee can perform this for her nor can she load
another bee. So far as the prosperity of the hive is concerned, no bee can
do a thing about it except to gather nectar herself. If she persists in
buzzing other bees to get busy whilst gathering no nectar herself her labors
will be for naught. At this point, the lesson of the bees ceases to be use
ful. Because they operate, instinctually, on a communalistic principle, no
bee ever "gets ahead." Bees are the same today as the ones that stung
Neanderthal men. They have thus been dropped in the process of evolution.
Yet, as bees can live only in swarms, having an interdependency that brooks
no violation, so does individual man live only in society, each dependent
on others. The principle of give and take (exchange) applies to man as
well as to bees but man, if he is to progress, has to break the commitment
to sameness or mediocrity. The bee analogy has another useful facet. Were
bees so dumb as to rob another bee of gathered nectar before she voluntarily
depositied it in the hive and were this adopted as general policy, the bee
kingdom would be at an end. Human beings who take from others before they
voluntarily give of their fruits are destroying the survival qualities of
the race.

Departed Radisson Hotel at 1000 by taxi for home of Patrick Butler in St.
Paul. This wealthy man of many interests has his office in the large and
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old house on Summit Street. His wife, daughter of Charles Stewart Mott
who owns more of GM than Sloan, joined us in coffee and a confab on varied
subjects. Our luncheon was at the Minnesota Club, about 25 present, Fred
Weyerhaeuser among them. Also two or three labor leaders. Talked and
answered questions until 1355. OK, I think.

Following luncheon, Pat said he wanted to show me one of his projects. It
turned out to be a Fellowship Club, one of three institutions he operates to
rehabilitate alcoholics along AA principles. We went through this adequate
place and had coffee with the head counsellor, a reformed A. I asked ever
so many questions, among them how did he, Pat, get interested in such an
activity. He replied, "I am an alcoholic." This is quite a man and I dis
covered no leak in his libertarian thinking. Later in P.M., following a re
turn to his home, he and his wife drove me to airport.

Phoned Orval Adams in Salt Lake City to say my plane was to arrive an hour
later than I had planned and that he should not await dinner with me, that
I would eat on plane. But, no, Orval insisted on dinner regardless.

Phoned Aggie who has both Frannie and Aunt Ruby with her but shares my feel
ings about being apart.

Boarded WALls #65, 1730 for SL City. This Electra flight pleasant and
routine. To Hotel Utah where Orval was awaiting me. We dined and had a
good talk. A fine, old friend.

October 13. Up early for West Coast AL #793 (F-27), 0715 to Twin
Falls. Routine. Marshall Fisher and Carl Worthington, two high school
science teachers to meet and drive me to Jerome where a thousand teachers
were gathered. An extremely clever female -- Dr. Carman Mowrey -- NEA
staff preceded me. What a plea for federal aid to education~ Marshall
introduced me to an audience of at least 800 and what I said drew considerable
favor. These people out in the wide open country have something very re
freshing about them. Wish we could locate FEE in these parts. Carl,
Marshall and I lunched together, heard that my Yankees got whupped, and in
the afternoon I attended an hour's session and demonstration on physics
which these two fine individuals put on. The three of us drove to Jerome
and called on Thomas Mahan, an accountant, an ardent devotee of FEE, and
the sparkplug for tonight's dinner affair. Next, with Verne Thorpe, to
his home and a fine room and bath in his basement where I shall spend the
night as well as a stretch on the "pad" right now -- regardless of the
"great debate" which at this moment is on TV.

Verne, his wife and I drove to Wood's Cafe where the dinner began at 2000.
The little place was taxed for space, there being 125, many from a hundred
miles or more. Tom Mahan introduced me. The speech was tape recorded for
later radio transmission. I never have experienced a more responsive audi
ence. The question period went on and on, the affair concluding at 2235.
Back to Verne's and in the sack at 2315, too stimulated to feel tired.
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October 14. Verne prepared breakfast for the two of us. Tom Mahan
and his associate, Glen Handy, called at 0715 and drove me to the Twin Falls
Airport for WCA's #793, 0820 for Boise. Routine. Took a room at Owyee
Hotel where today's luncheon is scheduled.

To Idaho Power & Light Co. and talks with V.P. Ball, Bob Fagg and President,
Tom Roach.

There were about 100 at Lion's Club, including Idaho P & L folks. A good
audience, as they go. Tom Roach seemed to be very pleased.

Phoned my dear, old friend, Jim Gipson, in Caldwell. While he has lost his
physical spryness, his voice and mind give all the appearances of youth.

Bob Ball called at 1500 and gave me a tour of Boise, delivering me at the
airport for VAL's #901, scheduled 1650 for Portland. Departed at 1800,
promising to hold connecting flight to SF. They did. Changed to VAL's #678
scheduled 1835 to SF. Routine, arriving at 2110. A most welcome and smiling
Len, Jr. to greet me. Archie was standing by. To his home where "Sit" had
a dinner party ending up, some evidence of having been prepared for. Who
they were I do not know. Talk that would have been brighter six hours earlier.
Babble off at about oh oh oh oh.

October 15. Archie had coffee in our room shortly after 0600 and he
cooked us a generous breakfast, after which he and Duffy drove us to SF Int.
where we boarded 300D, taking off at 0802.5 Landed at Frank's strip after
circling duck club, about 40 minutes. Bill Coberly and his cousin, Jo, Len
and I drove to Dos Palos, bought duck stamps and my license. A fine luncheon
with Al King's frau sending a stew and Len's Maria a pot of delicious tamales.
Len and I were in Blind #5 at 1130 and ready for the opening of the duck
season at 1200. We got our limit of 12 (11-1, guess who) and well that we
didn't get greedy for the game warden descended and checked all of us. A
beautiful day with a good breeze. Yipes! Five black widow spiders in my
blind -- huge things.

Len and I put the Coberlys on their plane for LAX, bought some groceries
and cooked a dinner -- Len the NY cuts, and I Ye Famous Beane Dishe und
Salad. We hit the sack at 1940!

October 16. LER's journal began nine years ago this day -- not a
miss as yet, 3,287 consecutive days of an interesting and rewarding experience.

Len and I were up at 0400, had breakfast, and were ready to shoot from #2,
"the best blind," at 0543. But being ready was about as far as we got -
only one bird. So, who cares! We had fun. Into the Club for a change, a
bit of brunch with Al King, to the pasture strip, and off in 300D at 0845.
Routine, landing El Monte at 1017. A happy hour with Martha and the children
and some enchilades sent by Mrs. Coberly. A glancing look at my lad's
evolving study. Len, Martha, Noel, John and Cody's Glen drove me to air
port. Ruthie and Aunt Stella at Admiral's Club. A very busy week but next
to seeing Ag tonight, these last hours have been the best. Onto AA's #8,
1330 to Idlewild. Riding "F" on this fleeting cloud, I am amused at the
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way the airlines are going about achieving a balance in their dual-configurated
$5~ million jobs. The "T" rates are to be upped and the "F" passengers are
to be supped -- that is, elegantly wined and dined: plenty of booze, 3 courses
and champagne.

Perhaps the best way to self-assess one's progress or regress is to determine

1
whether one's opinion of others is growing more generous or more niggardly.
If the latter is the trend, the end can only be one's person all alone on a
self-erected pedestal: The Great I-Am: The kind of knowing that reveals
that I know not is the only knowledge I can profit by. This will put all
others in a better light in one's eyes.

The concession by man that "only God can make a tree" is no admission that
a tree is God's highest manifestation. Nor does the fact that Nature is
filled with forms lower than man mean that Nature has nothing to teach man.
Specifically, we must not ignore what bees have to teach simply because man,
in some instances, appears to be an improvement on bees.

Flight routine and on time. Sam with Ben Rogge, whom he had picked up a few
minutes earlier at LaGuardia, were awaiting me. Put Ben in my bunk at FEE
and to Ag before midnight. Ben who has interviewed the Eli Lilly Fund
claims he will be greatly disappointed if a contribution to FEE is not
forthcoming.

October 17. Ben came for breakfast.

Appended is November NOTES.

Ben, Poirot,
for luncheon
Ivan Bierly.

Opitz, Curtiss and I drove to Canadian
with Ben Moreell, Henry Hazlitt, Larry

Purpose: To settle on topics for Fall

Club where we had a room
Fertig, Lew Mises and
Board Meeting. Did OK.

A Mr. McDevitt phoned from Akron wanting me to speak there in January.
Agreed.

Dr. Schriver of Cincinnati called in late P.M., quite a FEE devotee.

Appended are two photos taken at Mont Pelerin Society Meeting.

October 18. Appended is first issue of this season's STACK BROOMS.

On way to NY had an idea for a new piece, "God and Self-Reliance." Lunched
with Dr. Franz Winkler until 1500. He wants my "Let the Method Fit the
Objective," published in the proceedings of The Myrin Institute -- quite a
substantial Yeadership. We always have a fine discussion when together.

Jasper phoned about Irenee's $3,000 -- maybe he can get it upped. Also about
a report from Rose Lane concerning financial plight of Orval Watts. I'll
look into this.

On phoned with John Gardner of Myrin Institute. Everything set for inclu
sion of my essay.
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October 19. Inscribed to 18 authors in "Essays - Vol VII";

The most helpful persons in today's
world may be the thinkers, writers,
talkers of free market, private property,
limited government institutions and
their moral and spiritual antecedents.

, Marjorie Nicholson of Reader's Digest sent us yesterday $850 for William
Henry Chamberlin and $850 to FEE, not the $3,000 she earlier promised. I
wrote her a nice thanks note but said I was curious about the discrepancy.
This morning she phoned, "Am I mortified:" So, we pulled the check out of
the bank, returned it, and she will send $3,000 for FEE. Bully~

Rogge returned from visit to secondary schools in Connecticut and spent an
hour with us going over Agenda for meeting, copy appended.

October 20.
business to another
officially approved
in a job.

A businessman being fined $250 million for moving his
state is consistent with and a natural consequence of
labor union policy: A worker having a property right

Began "God and Self-Reliance."

Took Ag and Frannie to Bronxville to see "Can Can." Rather clever in spots.

October 21
several hours.

Verna Hall and Mrs. Von Ofenheim from SF here for

George W. Chyka of Dallas here also for several hours. V.G.

October 22. If no one could speak for virtue except those who had
never done her wrong she would be left alone and without a single defender.

An illiterate is one who does not read. It matters not whether the cause
is inability or disinclination.

Golfed with Chet Comstock, Dwight Sargent and Bill May. Had an 86 and won $2.

Ag, Frannie and I drove to JB's, the five of us to the D'Ettores, Marie and
Jack joining for an excellent and, as usual, copious Italino dinner. Home
at 2230.

October 23. One reason for so few responses to FEE's work by Rotarians
and other service clubbers is that these clubs beat the hell out of their
own members. Week after week they are importuned to go to this or that
dinner or function, to donate to one charity after another. These service
clubs, as do the churches and countless other well-intentioned outfits,
think they are failures unless they organize the life of their members.
Thumped over the head for a few years with these do-as-we-ask-or-have-a
guilt-complex-feeling programs, they become numb and dumb, insensitive to
the point of senselessness.
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SPECIAL MEETING, BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.

at

30 South Broadway
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York

December 5, 1960

Call to Order.

Introduction of Guests.

Ratification of Minutes, Annual Meeting.

Treasurer's Report on Audit.

Appointment of Nominating Committee.

GENERAL DISCUSSION:

Implication of Election Results for the Libertarian

Philosophy, opening appraisal by Trustee, Admiral Ben

Moreell.

The following may be among the relevant questions to have in

mind:

Are elected public officials the real leaders or are
they mere manifestations of society's preponderant
leadership thinking?

Assuming that current political personalities only mirror
the preponderant leadership thinking, and that this
thinking is registering collectivistic headway, are
there any signs of an emerging libertarian leadership?
Are we possibly witnessing a two-directions-at-once
phenomenon?

Is there anything at all worthwhile that can be done to
alter present trends beyond those measures which con
tribute to a libertarian leadership?
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What influences lie at the bottom of collectivistic
progression1 Is it possibly a lost awareness of
America's spiritual antecedent that men's rights are
endowed by the Creator, not by the state? Is it a
rapidly diminishing sense of self-responsibility?
What importance should be assigned to "the affluent
society-public-poverty" idea? To Keynes' fiscal no
tions? To labor union coercion? Or, to what?

How important is the exposure of collectivistic fallacies
like, for instance, FEE's '~liches of Socialism" series?

In advancing libertarian understanding, what are the
relative merits of moral and materialistic arguments?

What are the best methods to bring into existence
creative thinkers, writers, talkers of the free market,
private property, limited government philosophy with
its moral and spiritual antecedents? Journals? Books?
Seminars? Lectures? Aids to educators and clergy? Or,
what?

Refreshments followed by Luncheon.

Resume Discussion.

Refreshments followed by Dinner.

Resume Discussion.

Adjourn for informal discussions and refreshments.
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Where did I come upon this all-too-true-to-life funny: "He was at once her
chief annoyance and sole support."

JB and I golfed against Charley Gerli and son, Carlo. Lost a buck. LER
an 89. What a wonderful world I live in~ Ducks one Sunday with Len in
California and golf next Sunday in New York with JB.

To break the monotony of eating allover the world
our own -- the three of us dined at Parise's.

at tables other than

October 24. Sam drove me to Idlewild for AA's #85, 0900 for Dallas.
During trip wrote a shorty, "Lesson from the Honey Bee," copy attached. Sat
next to an interesting couple from Wichita Falls, Mr. & Mrs. Cecil Hardin
(riding tourist).

Flight routine and on
offices and thence to
with us for luncheon.

time. Pete Gifford to meet me. To his swanky new
a club where ten members, Dallas Chapter YPO gathered

A fine group. Session went on until 1400.

Phoned Mr. R. L. McCann
Rotary Club next month.
giving, never giving it

in Fort Worth who let me off the hook for speech to
Foolishly, I had scheduled myself here over Thanks

a thought.

Pete and I went to the new University of Dallas (Catholic) where I talked to
some 40 students for an hour. Very receptive. This may be by far the nearest
thing to a libertarian university in today's world. Afterward, we had a brief
session with my old friend, Bob Morris, the new president.

To Pete's home where I am to be put up overnight. Beth joined in a couple
of alcoholic palliatives to my turbulent "innards."

The three of us to the elegant home of Rita and Dick Bass, about 20 of our
Dallas libertarian folks on hand. Quite a bull session, wonderfully amiable.
To hay at oh oh oh oh:

October 25. Pete and I had breakfast at Vick's with Deena Crowther.
Later, I spent half an hour with Harry Bass, Sr.

Taxied to Preston State Bank where, according to Pete, about 40 members of
the North Dallas C of C would be assembled for a l~ hour session beginning
at 0930. Six were there, one a sleepy-head. The others, however, were good
folks, particularly Cleland Hughes, V.P. of the Bank. Stayed on for an early
luncheon with him.

Gordon Rose, Secy. of the C of C, drove me to airport for Continentals #275,
1335 for Amarillo, scheduled stop at Lubbock. Routine. Roy Smith to meet
and drive me to Pampa, 60 miles. Put up at the brand new and very nice
Coronada Inn. E. O. (Red) Wedgeworth, General Manager of Pampa C of C called
at room.

Phoned me Ag who sounded happy.



THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC.
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK

LEONARD E. READ, President

MEMORANDUM

October 31, 1960

TO: The Trustees

FROM: Leonard E. Read

The editor of a company's house organ invited me to
write a "guest" editorial. Appended is what was sent.

I am flirting with the possibility of printing this in
our "Clipping of Note" series, enclosing a copy with
our renewal letters to contributors.

But here's the rub: When I get into the area of parable
it becomes difficult for me to judge whether or not the
idea in mind will come through clearly to others.

So I am trying it out on you for your reactions. If
it's good enough for FEE's Trustees, it is good enough
for anyone but, if not, I should commit it to that grow
ing file of efforts which didn't quite come off. Give
me your thoughts, please.



LESSON FROM THE HONEY BEE

Nature is our most advanced Institution of Learning. Her curriculum is

unparalleled in variety and scope, yet the only tuition is the spirit of

inquiry. Nature specializes in Infinite Wisdom but her terms of discourse

are simple and plain, ranging in voice from the silence of sunsets to the

loudness of thunder. Despite the limitless educational attractions, her

student body is pitifully small, for she speaks not in English or other

tongues of Man but in a distinctive language of her own.

Take, for instance, a Department of one of her countless colleges

School of the Honey Bees. The curriculum here includes demonstrations of

behaviors for Man to avoid as well as several for Man to emulate.

One of the elementary lessons: The Honey Bee goes in search of wealth

in the form of nectar. Following each success, she returns to the Hive and

voluntarily deposits her cargo. To complete the lesson, merely observe how

the other bees make no attempt to share in the riches until after the volun

tary act.

Suppose that Honey Bees did not possess this instinct but, instead,

had been born like Man with the gift of choice and, thus, could act either

wisely or foolishly. Should they choose to act foolishly, Honey Bees would

not wait out the voluntary act but, like roadside bandits, would coercively

take the riches from each Bee on her return to the Hive.

Quite obviously, were greed and covetousness to run away with reason,

resulting in such an ignorant interpretation of their self-interest, the

days of the Bee Kingdom would be numbered, Honey Bees a subject for only

past-tense discussion. Equally obvious is the fact that the same survival

principles apply to the Kingdom of Man. Thus, if we continue the present
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policies of coercively taking the wealth of each citizen before he volun-

tarily deposits it, historians will write of our era as another Dark Age.

Whether the coercive taking be at the instance of personal caprice, as in

thievery, or sanctioned by the majority, as in American socialism, the con-

sequences will be identical.

Robbing the Honey Bee of her riches before she freely gives them up,

extracting the golden eggs from the Goose ere she willingly lays them, or

coercively relieving Man of his wealth prior to his voluntarily divesting

himself of it, is to defy the teachin~which Nature so generously offers.

The instinct of the Honey Bee, it seems, is sounder than the judgments of Man

when he refuses to develop his gift of reason.

Why should we not have faith in the abundance of Nature? There is not

the slightest hint that Man, with any of his schemes or political tricks,

can equal, let alone outdo, the Giver of all gifts. To those among us who

are so unfortunate as to covet what others garner, patience is commended,

for is it not self-evident that Man is far more creative and productive and

charitable when acting voluntarily than when subjected to coercion? The

more creative, productive and charitable each individual, the more can all

others receive in exchange for their own efforts.

Leonard E. Read
The Foundation for Economic Education
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York
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Roy called at 1815. To his home for a tipple. His frau joined in the ride
to the High School Cafeteria where 450 were gathered for the C of C's Annual
Banquet. Roy introduced me, and in an unusual manner, quoting from some of
my writings, as new to me as to the audience. Speech well received and over
at 2200, following Roy's installation as President. How are our boys doing?
Only three weeks ago I addressed the Canton C of C when John Sparks was made
president.

We went to the home of Herschel Wilks, retiring prexy, where quite a number
gathered and then to the Club in this hotel for a~xas nightcap. Go~between
the sheets at 0035.

October 26. Roy came to Inn for breakfast with me. A visit to his
Pampa News and then the drive to Amarillo. At airport he introduced me to
a Mr. Whittenberg, a very wealthy man who owns several newspapers as a side
line. My visit with him probably too brief to engage his interest but did
my best. Took leave the very remarkable, libertarian Roy -- young, brilliant,
talented, sharp, scholarly, practical, principled -- and boarded Braniff's
#377, 1105 for Dallas, scheduled stops at Lubbock and Wichita Falls.

This morning it occurred how advantageous it would be to me were the people
who edit the house organ of the Coleman Company to ask me to do a 250-word
guest editorial each month. It would gently push me into a type of writing
I ought to learn how better to do. Should they like the Bee piece and
want a second, I shall write one about the complaint, "I don't have time."

Flight routine. Pete Gifford awaiting my arrival, drove me tohis offices
where some 25 of his head men, who had been at the Seybold Ranch Seminar,
were gathered. I talked and answered questions for more than an hour. An
interesting session. Bill Haughton drove me to Love Field. Went to Admirals
Club for a quick snort and seated myself across the table from an important
looking gent. The hostess came over to tell me to get gone and the ILG
said to her, "Don't let me miss my plane." "What is your name?" asked she.
"Lucas" said he. I pondered for a moment and then asked, "Are you the Lucas
who several years ago taught a class in government at Texas Wesleyan?" He
said, "yes." "I lectured before your class one evening. I am Leonard Read."
Never have I seen such a reaction. Thought he was going to kiss me. "Why
you are doing the finest work of anyone. I am now with GE in N.Y. and,
supposedly, am on vacation but really down here campaigning for Nixon, etc.,
etc." This former Congressman and I will get together as soon after election
as possible.

Boarded AA's #24, 1645 for Idlewild. On account of brake trouble, airborne at
1853.

Just a thought for later development:, This jet, an auto, a pencil, all things
man has wrought from nature are but a synthesis of creative energies, pos
sible only in freedom, on account there is no man who can by his own knowledge
put these fragments together for he has no more than a fragment himself.

Flight routine. Mike had me home at 0100.
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October 27. A sleepy, dopey morning of half-work at FEE.

Sam drove me to LaGuardia for AA's #129, 1440 for Rochester. Routine. To
Sheraton Hotel where I did not have a reservation and the dump sold out with
a convention for backward children. Can't see why I don't qualify, unless
it's my age!

An idea for a Cliche piece: "Live and Let Live."

Crossed street to Rochester Club, place of meeting, and awaited Bill Corwin,
plR head of Taylor Instruments Companies. He arranged for me to have a room
at Genesee Valley Club. There were 230 of the Company's management group
at the dinner. Peter Blyler introduced me. The response was unusually good.
Presented a Taylor thermometer and barometer, expenses, an honorarium and,
I hope, a lot of interest. Ray Olson, President, whom I met inadvertently
two years ago at LaGuardia's Admirals Club, seemed to be immensely pleased.
Ray drove me to Genesee Club. A bit of a nip of my sippin whiskey in room
and retired at 2240.

Up early for AA's #144, 0720 for LaGuardia.October 28.

A Methodist Bishop by the name of Wright, when queried in Wilamette, Oregon
as to whether or not man would fly denied the possibilities saying that only
angels would ever fly. He was the father of Orville and Wilbur Wright. Ray
Olson claims he has authenticated the story.

The gent boarded his flight and wondered why no stewardess. He took his seat
by himself as did all the others. Soon a voice over the inter-com: "This is
a recording about your flight # X123. We shall fly at 100,000 feet and will
land in London in exactly two hours and three minutes. Your plane has no
stewardesses, no pilots, no navigators. Everything is automated. By remov
ing the human element nothing can go wrong, go wrong, go wrong ... "

Flight routine. Sam had me home at 0945.

The news this morning that the backers of Spiritual Mobilization are folding
the outfit and "apparently, Jim does not know of this yet as he is visiting
Buddhist priests in Japan with Marcus Bach." Ye Gads!

October 29. I must try to do a paper on unemployment. Show bow
destructive is the doing of nothing and then to enumerate the ways unemploy
ment is induced, both involuntarily (trapped by the rigged economy, that is,
where the individual gets himself too much into the hands of others and then
becomes helpless) and voluntarily. It is the voluntary that should come
in for most of the treatment like scheming for retirement, gaining wealth
for the purpose of vegetating. Here the purpose of wealth can be developed.
Show that wealth is useless except as it increases freedom -- freedom from
the restrictions which poverty imposes, freedom from the necessity of perform
ing low-grade activities that higher-grade activities may be carried on.
This takes a culture that most of us have not contemplated. "Nothing succeeds
like success" has an element of truth. So does "Nothing destroys like success."

A bit rainy for golf so worked forenoon at FEE, Ag and I later looping a few
fairways at St. A for the exercise.
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October 30. JB came for an early breakfast. We picked up my
friend, Earl Bauder, from Utica, thence to St. A where Johnny Nauss joined
in making a foursome. I had a sparkling 94 but JB and I added $2 to the
g.c. fund.

To celebrate the evening before the evening before All Saints Day, Ag, Frannie
and I pleasantly indulged ourselves at Parise's.

October 31. Month ends with a $7,000 surplus, but nearly $11,000
is due to contributions for Moreell's new book, the costs of which will show
up next month. Cashwise we are about $35,000 ahead of this date a year ago.

Earl Bauder across my desk all morning. Lunched with us, seeing others in
P.M.

Phoned Edward Hall, Headmaster, Hill School, Pottstown about Sunday's engage
ment.

Phoned Bob Huston's Philadelphia office on weekend plans.

Began on "Something Is Astir," a possible item for January NOTES.

November 1. Appended is financial statement for October.

Peter Steele of GE phoned asking what we knew about Junior Statesman of
America, Mark Rodman, Ex. Dir. (S.F.). Knew nothing so I phoned Bierly,
Burlingame. He reported that only last night his high school daughter had
asked for $1 to join Junior Statesman, that he knew nothing about it but
would find out. Ivan returned call and explained whole thing, some of which
I knew about. It has no bearing on libertarianism one way or the other ex
cept as teaching kids how to be politicians may have a negative effect.
Plan originated with a Prof. Rogers of Montezuma Mountain School. High
school kids elect a congress, etc., etc., they meet in session once a year
a miniature government, as it were.

To Dr. Marmon to have a look-see at my numerous fungi. Not very bad.

Bob Dunlop, Pres. Sun Oil, phoned from Philadelphia in response to my re
quest about the meaning of the Esso-Humble "merger." It is more of an
organic change than I had guessed.

November 2. If I can ever catch up, the title, "Conscience of the
Majority," has wonderful possibilities. Of course, in spite of the assump
tions to the contrary, the majority has no conscience at all. Suppose some
one suggested that the affairs of society were to be managed by a force
absolutely conscienceless. A shocking suggestion~ Yet, that is precisely
what we are compelled to abide by:

Completed first draft of "Something is Astir," copy appended.

Last evening Frannie was almost in tears because she had "lost" the ear
rings Len had given her. She had searched and searched. I intervened
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THE FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION, INC 0
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

October 31, 1960

Twelve Mos o Twelve Mos.
Month of Month of Ended Ended
Oct. 1960 Octo 1959 Oct. 31,1960 Oct. 31,1959

ening Balance, Cash $ 13,196.96 $ 16,776010 $ 5,510.33 $ 24,848.03
mmercia1 Paper 113,443.70 97,432.29 97,432.29 79,500.01
serve and Endowment Fund 3,014029 1,000056 1,000.56
posits Refundable 2,709092 1,911.99 1,899037 1,759016

tal Opening Balance $132,364087 $117,120094 $105,842055 $106,107020

CEIPTS

nations $ 30,435.49 $ 26,306.70 $407,367.02 $387,137022
b1ications 7,940052 5,565.93 58,759.04 46,794009
vertising 648.02 1,434.55 7,355.83 12,577.74
noraria 948.00 320.00 9,785.15 7,465.30
vestments 189058 5,718.78 2,479084
sce11aneous 20.00

tal Receipts $ 40,161.61 $ 33,627018 $488,985.82 $456 0 474019

PENDITURES

rsona1 Services $ 15,708.14 $ 24,726036 $219,019098 $224,675.48
b1ication Expenses 10,373.04 12,900.98 132,034.92 144,728.90
fice Equipment & Supplies 6,139.58 4,567.99 47,429.21 ·39,924.79
ansportation &Meetings 873.34 1,033085 32,875.44 14,463.18
ofessiona1 Services 300.00 1,033.33 9,925.07 12,799096
ant Expense 728.60 544.51 14,666.77 19,527014
sce11aneous 133.49 98055 606.69 619.39

tal Expenditures $ 34,256019 $ 44,905057 $456,558.08 $456,738.84

osing Balance, Cash $ 24,778.84 $ 5,510.33 $ 24,778.84 $ 5,510.33
nnnercial Paper 108,477 003 97,432029 108,477.03 97,432029
serve and Endowment Fund 3,014029 1,000.56 3,014.29 1,000.56
posits Refundable 2,000013 1,899.37 2,000013 1,899037

'tal Closing Balance $138,270029 $105,842055 $138,270.29 $105,842.55



Personal and Confidential
for the information of

Trustees only

The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.

Summary of Donations

October 31, 1960

Number of Donations Amount of Donations
1959-1960 1958-1959 1959-1960 1958-1959

'ember 790 1,142 $ 50,605.10 $ 37,704.50
ember 802 959 35,973.20 52,020.21
uary 986 1,052 49,164.66 58,494.27
Iruary 805 603 40,214.34 27,701. 78
'ch 1,141 585 51,856.98 38,615.65
'il 621 585 22,095.12 21,392.65

617 591 22,209.89 19,937.33
le 665 615 27,631. 35 36,619.13
.y. 458 489 34,172.15 24,466.21
;ust 519 405 16,747.30 23,493.56
.tember 776 869 26,261.44 20,385.23
:ober 717 676 30,435.49 26,306.70

~lve Months 8,897 8,571 $407,367.02 $387,137.22

Discontinued
New Donations Renewal Donations Total Donations Donations
No, Total No. Total No. Total No, Total

10 & Over 10 $18,000.00 10 $18,000.00 1 $ 500.00

10 to $499 33 4,487.00 33 4,487.00 6 950,00

to $99 31 $ 572.50 197 4,714.69 228 5,287.19 28 634.25

&Under 127 668.82 319 1,992.48 446 2,661.30 ....2l 588,00

WTALS 158 $1,241. 32 559 $29,194.17 717 $30,435.49 128 $2,672.25
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Amounts of $100 to $499

~nee du Pont
Lmington, Delaware

~at ~orthern Railway Co.
)hn M. Budd)
, Paul, Minnesota

)lic Service Co. of
[ndiana, Inc.
. A. Gallagher)
linfield, Indiana

G. Kassab, Inc.
o Go Kassab)
ttsburgh, Pennsylvania

~ond International, Inc 0
~orge F. Ferris)
IlYork,N.Yo

$ 3,000.00

1,000.00

500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

Herman F. Mann
Chicago, Illinois

Southwestern Portland
Cement Company

(R. Ho Fielding)
Los Angeles, California

William Ewing, Jr.
New York, N. Y.

Mrs. R. Templeton Smith
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Richard Ao Christian
Canton, Ohio

Eo W. Dykes
Canton, Ohio

$ 100.00

250000

100 000

200.00

100.00

200.00

~ Brook Foundation
jward Go Orbann)
3t Orange, New Jersey

2,500.00 The Meyer Dairy Products Co.
(H. F. Meyer)
Cleveland~ Ohio

100.00

rysler Corporation 2,000000
~orge To Higgins)
troit, Michigan

~ J. Wo C1ise Fund (Add'l) 1,000.00
oW. C1ise)
~ttle, Washington

i1ip and Tecla Virtue 3,000.00
Iroundation
:1i1ip M. Virtue)
s Angeles, California

George Mo Tisdale
New York, N. Yo

Paul F. Steketee
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Appleton Wire Works, Inc.
(W. Eo Buchanan)
Appleton, Wisconsin

George Asnip
Anderson, South Carolina

100000

100.00

150.00

100.00

ader's Digest Association 3,000.00
eWitt Wallace)
easantvi11e, New York

TOTAL $18,000.00

Henry J o Gaisman
Hartsdale, New York

General Dynamics Corp.
(Harold Keller)
New York, No Y.

Ho Frederick Hagemann, Jr.
Boston, Massachusetts

100.00

100.00

100.00



:kland~Atlas National $ 150.00
~ank of Boston

Frederick Hagemann, Jr.)
:ton, Massachusetts

lson Hotel Corporation
William Benson)

meapolis, Minnesota

lston National Bank
vin M. Shlenker)
lston, Texas

lert H. Huston
mewood, Pennsylvania

: Tolle.Company
Irman W. Tolle)
l Diego, California

100.00

100.00

100.00

112.00

- 3 -

Griffith Laboratories, Ltd. $
(L. G. Rector)
Toronto, Ontario

Electric Steel Castings Co.
(George Haislup)
Indianapolis, Indiana

Alberto Ben~gas Lynch
Buenos Aires, Argentina

P. W. Gifford
Dallas, Texas

J. Sanford Otis
Chicago, Illinois

James M. Rogers
Rockford, Illinois

225.00

100.00

100.00

300.00

100.00

100.00

.ter Dannenbaum
tal , Pennsylvania

100.00 TOTAL $ A ,487.00

~as F. Peterson Foundation 100.00
lomas F. Peterson)
:veland, Ohio

Le Royalty Corporation 100.00
E. Ewell, Jr.)

!more, Oklahoma

ld Brothers Manufacturing
:ompany
:ith S. Wood)
:gon, Illinois

:tern Savings & Loan Co.
S. Sumner)

.t Lake City, Utah

:ater Detroit Board of
:ommerce
lrvey J. Campbell)
:roit, Michigan

Lcinnati & Suburban Bell
~elephone Company
lyard L. Kilgour, Jr.)
Lcinnati, Ohio

300.00

250.00

100.00

250.00

Amounts of $11 to $99

E. Anthony & Sons, Inc. $
(Charles J. Lewin)
New Bedford, Massachusetts

Robert W. Baird, Jr.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

M. John Muckey
Tacoma, Washington

Stanley A. Munson
Denton, Texas

Ralph A. Perkin
Stone Mountain, Georgia

M. Peters
Manson, Washington

Frederick M. Phelps
Spokane, Washington

Joseph Pool
Amarillo, Texas

15.00

50.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

15.00

20.00



'ierre R. Bretey
ew York, N. Y.

obert Brower
ew York, N. Y.

$

- 4 -

50.00

20.00

Alfred C. Buttfield
Plainfield, New Jersey

J. A. Cahil
New York, N. Y.

$ 25.00

20.00

• H. Hallock
incinnati~ Ohio

ove Box Company, Inc.
Robert D. Love)
ichita, Kansas

erbert B. Reynolds
ackson Heights, New York

ee Thorsrud
Dulder, Colorado

illiam Chauvenet
anta fe, New Mexico

~s. Lillian M. Clapp
an Francisco, California

. W. Steinweg
1icago, Illinois

rs. Ethel M. Barrat
)llywood, California

Jbil Oil Company
L O. Sather)
Jrtland, Oregon

lller Foundation
J. D. Tuller)
~d Bank, New Jersey

lbert G, Hammer
lneau, Alaska

irk N. Turner
lffalo, New York

~ed B. Asche
)uston, Texas

20.00

32.00

15.00

55.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

20.00

56,00

20.00

15,00

50.00

15.00

Christmas Club, A (Add'l.)
Corporation

(Mrs. R. E, Rawll)
New York, N. Y.

Henry Forster
New York, N. Y.

Burton C. Gray
New Haven, Connecticut

Dr. Edwin Hamilton
Columbus, Ohio

Wallace H. Wulfeck
Stockton, New Jersey

Lawrence A. Quick, Jr.
Edinburg, Indiana

W. Gibbs Herbruck
Canton, Ohio

Joseph Klingenstein
New York, N. Y.

William D. Lamborn
New York, N. Y.

R. C. McCormick
Wichita, Kansas

Lt. Lloyd A. McGrew
Schilling AFB, Kansas

Monsanto Canada
(Leo E. Ryan)
Montreal, Quebec

Ludwig K. Moorehead
New York, N. Y.

25.00

12,00

12.00

25.00

15.00

23.50

20.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

15.00
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Ired Pruter
ian Francisco, California

I. R. Spellerberg
'asadena, Texas

:dward Williams
[ouston, Texas

~a1ph C. Sheets
lew York, N. Y.

fohn R. Shepley
fenice, Florida

fohn B. Arnold
~enos Aires, Argentina

[erril1 Bishop
,an Antonio, Texas

[rs. Lyman J. Briggs
Tash ington, D. C.

fohn A. Cable
:anton, Ohio

'. C. Carlson
,1bany, New York

Tilliam Charles
't. Louis, Missouri

!. P. Dorsche1
:hicago, Illinois

:ach L. Felder, Jr.
'resno, California

:ar1 H. Fischer
mn Arbor, Michigan

:hester B. Franz
it. Louis, Missouri

LH. Ha1derson
~art1esville, Oklahoma

$ 25.00

15.00

12.00

15.00

50.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

25.00

30.00

15.00

20.00

15.00

M. J. Hartung
Ridgewood, New Jersey

Dr. Stanley W. Kimball
Shaker Heights, Ohio

F. L. Maus
Weirton, West Virginia

V. R. Mayfield
Canton, Ohio

Willis C. Miller
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Fred H. Peoples
Memphis, Tennessee

H. H. Ta1boys
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Frank S. Wilton
Neenah, Wisconsin

Banff Crag & Canyon
Banff, Alberta, Canada

Barton Instrument Corp.
(Barton Jones)
Monterey, California

C. Richard Bowers, M. D.
Anderson, Indiana

Capitol Concrete Company
(W. J. Hicklin, Jr.)
Jacksonville, Florida

L. E. Hemphill
Poughkeepsie, New York

G. O. Humburg
LaCrosse, Kansas

Erie Strayer Company
(H. W. Strayer)
Erie, Pennsylvania

$ 15.00

15.00

25.00

50.00

20.00

15.00

25.00

15.00

12.00

50.00

25.00

50.00

15.00

12.00

20.00



~nneth S. Templeton, Jr.
.therton, California

.ichard P. Bodine
,ridgeport, Connecticut~

$

- 6 ~

50.00

15.00

L. A. Enkema
Indianapolis, Indiana

J. Billington Hansen
New York, N. Yo

$ 20.00

12000

hemung Valley S. & L. Assn.
Thomas Craig)
lmira, New York

.ichard L. Cheney
'ew York, N. Y.

ourtney Conover
ilver Spring~ Maryland

forth Dakota Implement
Dealers Association

George Dixon)
'argo, North Dakota

tanley W. Lebens
akima, Washington

.oy E. Olson
:opkins, Minnesota

:arold W. Pig~tt

,eattle, Washington

,alt Lake City Chamber of
Connnerce

Gus P. Baclanan)
,alt Lake City, Utah

:. Shellenberger
,os Angeles, California

I. T. Stanton
'irmingham, Michigan

~obert J. Mulvaney
[oboken, New Jersey

fohn R. Anderson
~ail, Texas

:eorge B. Deacon
:hicago, Illinois

25.00

15.00

50.00

25.00

20.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

25.00

25.00

15.00

25000

25000

Frank Miksitz
Nazareth, Pennsylvania

A. Ho Roosma
Atherton, California

Paul R. Sherer
Dennison, Ohio

Stevens Buick Co.
(P. J 0 Stevens)
Mt. Vernon, New York

Co Theron Van Dusen
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Robert R. Chamberlain
New Haven, Connecticut

John S. Crout
Columbus, Ohio

George M. Curtis
Clinton, Iowa

Oliver M. Edwards, III
Syracuse, New York

Mrs. Martha Green
Maxwelton, West Virginia

Philip J. Parker, M. D.
Staples, Minnesota

Raymond C. Raezler
Detroit, Michigan

Irwin H. Reiss
Sullivan, Indiana

Bernard Co Sauer, Jr.
Cleveland, Ohio

12.00

25.00

15.00

25.00

12.00

65.00

20.00

44.00

25.00

12.00

20.00

15.00

15.00

20.00
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~outhwestern Bell
Telephone Company

)allas, Texas

Ioward Yeilding
~irmingham, Alabama

lalph M. Young
)arien, Connecticut

lilliam R. Davis
lichmond, Virginia

~homas E. Grimes
lehoboth Beach, Delaware

[erle Gwinn
'rosser, Washington

[rs. John E. Jackson
lxford, Maryland

[ugo A. Stoltenberg
;rand Rapids, Michigan

:. E. Bailey
.ewiston, Utah

I. A. Folger
:an Francisco, California

lames D. Frey
'almer, Alaska

T. F. Herbert
[ouston, Texas

:. V. Rippingille, Jr 0

.ondon, Ontario

.asater Terrell
lew York, N. Y.

$ 20.00

15.00

15.00

12.00

12.00

26.55

15.00

15.00

40.00

50.00

25.00

12.00

25.00

50.00

Cola G. Parker
Neenah, Wisconsin

A. Cooper Ancona, Jr.
Freeport, Texas

C. E. Blackwell
Billings, Montana

Eagle Manufacturing Co.
(J. Arch Jacob)
Wellsburg, West Virginia

Edward M. Harris
New York, N. Y.

Rhys P. Jones
Chula Vista, California

C. G. Lueder
Mt. Vernon, New York

National Steel Construction
Company

(Frank N. Killien)
Seattle, Washington

Dr. Louise C. Neil
Saddle River, New Jersey

Mrs. Russell E. Palmateer
Emporium, Pennsylvania

W. Calvin Patterson
Detroit, Michigan

Maurice Perkins
Tucson, Arizona

Reynolds Transfer & Storage
(Henry E. Reynolds)
Madison, Wisconsin

$ 50.00

12.00

12.00

15.00

15.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

20.00

15.00

12.00

25.00

15.00

Tal ter L. Todd
~chester, New York

[rs. E. H. Kreyenhagen
forth Bakersfield, California

25.00

30.00

E. Donald Rockey, Jr.
Bellevue, Washington

W. J. Schieffelin, Jr.
New York, N. Y.

25.00

25.00
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I. A. Wallon
anton, Ohio

rank J. Walton
,rcadia, California

eorge Winder
rowborough, Sussex, England

Bsociated Cooperage
Industries of America

Barbara Kerls)
t. Lou~s, Missouri

ederico A. Benegas-Lynch
endoza, Argentina

oseph A. Galambos
:onte+ey Park, California

. E. Livingston
lallas, Texas

red A. Ossanna, Jr.
opkins, Minnesota

,arold P. Trusler
mporia, Kansas

lue Diamond Corporation
Leonard W. Ross)
as Angeles, California

ohn A. Hardy
alisbury, Connecticut

. A. Henderson
noxville, Tennessee

I. E. Hill
:upertino, California

falter H. Mills
"inneapolis, Minnesota

~eo Poulakos
"oungstown, Ohio

$ 15.00

15.00

12.50

15.00

50.00

12.50

40.00

25.00

12.50

75.00

25.00

14.00

20.00

25.00

20.00

W. R. Walton, Jr.
Toronto, Ontario

Watson Washburn
New York, N. Y.

Glenn H. Corlett
Simsbury, Connecticut

A. Q. Petersen
New Orleans, Louisiana

Robert N. Roth
Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Harriet L. Wilkeson
West Long Branch, New Jersey

Lew Sil~man

San Francisco, California

Robert E. Bennett
Worcester, Massachusetts

John M. D. Burrows
Davenport, Iowa

T. R. Iserman
Brooklyn, New York

Rudolph G. Leeds
Richmond, Indiana

Pennsylvania Independent
Tel. Assoc.

(A. C. Herbert)
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Dr. Charles G. Peterson
Canton, Ohio

James W. Sherrick
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

B. F. Young
Bronxville, New York

$ 20.00

25.00

35.00

50.00

15.00

20.00

15.00

20.00

15.00

15.00

30.00

25.00

12.00

30.00

15.00



rs. L. B. Beardslee, Jr.
oodstock, Illinois

arold B. Erchnan
rinceton, New Jersey

rs. Charles L. Goodhand
arkersburg, West V~rginia

$

- 9 -

25.00

20.00

24.00

R. Clarence Lively
Portsmouth, Virginia

Mrs. Marjorie H. Long
Schenectady, New York

Robert B. Semple
Wyandotte, Michigan

$ 12.00

25.00

25.00

• T. Gunn
carsdale, New York

ichard L. Ropiequet
ortland, Oregon

ilbert E. Rust
armel, Indiana

oland F. Stowe
edfield, Massachusetts

• Vogelsang
ameron, Texas

ames L. McNamara
ock Island, Illinois

illiam F. Russell
ew York, N. Y.

· G. Addison, Jr.
ashington, D. C.

ohn B. Armstrong
elma, Alabama

• E. Bishton
hicago, Illinois

ugh G. Chatham
lkin, North Carolina

arl R. Gallauer
conomowoc, Wisconsin

~. Huebert
oonville, Missouri

25.00

25.00

12.00

20.00

25.00

15.00

15.00

25.00

15.00

50.00

50.00

20.00

Tusing Finance Co. ,Inc.
(J. M. Tusing)
Portsmouth 9 Virginia

Richard M. Viggars
Wilmington, Delaware

John E. Willetts
Camden, South Carolina

J. B. Lankes
Richmond, Virginia

Anson T. McCook
Hartford, Connecticut

G. S. Slough
Kansas City, Missouri

Robert E. Wood
Chicago, Illinois

Culver Military Academy
(Delmar T. Spivey)
Culver, Indiana

Edgar A. Dupuis
Cumberland, Rhode Island

A. G. Grekos
Amherst, Virginia

Gardiner Hawkins
Tenafly, New Jersey

V. P. Matthews
Birmingham, Michigan

G. E. Messer
Kansas City, Missouri

15.00

15.00

20.00

20.00

15.32

50.00

25.00

2 .00

15.00

15.00

15.00

1 .00

15.00
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~curity First Bank & Trust Co, 60000
~o P. Sherwood, Jr.)
:and Haven, Michigan

c. &Mrs. Co Wo Ostlund
)rt Lauderdale, Florida

larles F o Roney
)well, Indiana

lomas L0 Amis
lilas, Texas

le Arrington-Van Pelt
Organization
~.HoCo Van Pelt)
Lncinnati, Ohio

. G. Falk
Llwaukee, Wisconsin

~e Federal S. & L. Assoc.
~rank Gentry)
~e, Georgia

Lbert Ao Cree
Itland, Vermont

rril F o Dos Passos
~ndham, New Jersey

>hn Do Hamilton
westown, New York

rerett Lo Mangam
lsadena, California

!nry Bo Patterson
lringfield, Vermont

>ntrols Company of America
)hil Starbuck)
:hi1ler Park, Illinois

ysses S, Ford
)rt Myers, Florida

>hn Ho Marsh
!wYork, N. Yo

$ 12 0 00

15000

25000

15.00

50,00

20.00

25.00

25000

15.00

25,00

30000

50000

15.00

60000

T, F, Koblegard
Weston, West Virginia

Ed Fountain Lumber Coo
(Ed Fountain)
Los Angeles, California

David Levinger
LaGrange, Illinois

Mrs. Walter Eo Sellman
Sacramento, California

LaVerne Lee Becwar
Elmhurst, Illinois

James Barrett Brown, Mo 0,
Sto Louis, Missouri

To L, Childs, Jr., Mo 0,
Fort Worth, Texas

Mrs, Charles Eo Holt, Jro
Richmond, Virginia

Co Raymond Brock
Northford, Connecticut

Myron W, Chamberlin
Norfolk, Virginia

Norman G, Koehring
Fayetteville, Arkansas

Warren Eo Thornburg, DoDoS o
Los Angeles, California

Florence Ebling
Bayside, New York

Equitable Savings & Loan
Association

(James T, Peterson)
Portland, Oregon

Lawrence Co Ford
San Francisco, California

$ 25000

40000

25,00

15000

25,00

25,00

15000

12 0 00

20000

15000

15.00

25000

25000

15000

20 000
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TOTAL $5,287.19

hilip E. Thomas 12.00
anandiagua, New York

oward L. Wallis 15.00
ohnsonburg~ Pennsylvania

eorge Lidell 20.00
adison~ Wisconsin

William N. Bartlett
Kaufman Building
212 South Market
Wichita 2, Kansas $ 300.00

Deposit Guaranty Bank &
Trust Co.

Russ M. Johnson, Chrmo of
Exec. Committee
200 East Capitol Street
Jackson, Mississippi $ 100.00

$100 and Over Failed to Renew

Hussmann Refrigerator
Charitable Trust

W. B. McMillan, President
2401 North Leffingwell Ave.
St. Louis 6, Missouri $ 500.00

The M. A. Hanna Company
Carl N. Osborne
1300 Leader Building
Cleveland 14, Ohio $ 250.00

15.00$

n addition to the foregoing
onations, we also received
~6 donations $10 and under
nich amounted to $2,661.30

• Darrow Hooper
alIas, Texas

· O. Bradley 40.00
cean City, New Jersey

DVERTISING INCOME

Lectric Companies
Advertising Program

oast Federal Savings &
Loan Association

· Van Nostrand Co.,Inc.

TarAL

$ 249.90

294.00

104.12

$ 648.02

Manufacturers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

Hovey T. Freeman, President
1500 Turks Head Building
P.O. Box 1485
Providence 1, Rhode Island $ 100.00

Nalley's Incorporated
O. A. Ose, Secretary
Nalley Valley
Tacoma, Washington $ 100.00

Thilmany Pulp & Paper Co.
Karl E. Stansbury
Kaukauna, Wisconsin $ 100.00


